symptom control; improvement in respiratory function; reduction in exacerbation rate; improvement in quality of life; healthcare cost control. All these outcomes should be checked over a long-term period in order to assess their absolute value both in clinical and economic terms. Despite the wide consensus concerning COPD as a progressive disease, the convenience of therapy has been mainly focused in the most severe stages of COPD (GOLD stages 3 and 4), while the hypothesis that current therapeutic options might also be effective in earlier stages of COPD and might
INTRODUCTION
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) represents a pathological condition of the respiratory system which maximally prevails since the 5th decade of life: it is only partially reversible, and can progressively affect both lung structures and function. COPD is one of the most common causes of morbidity and mortality worldwide, and it is characterized by a very high socio-economic impact, particularly for health systems of industrialized countries [1] [2] [3] . The governance of the disease is based on a complex strategy, such as: stopping smoking;
Farmeconomia. Health economics and therapeutic pathways 2014; 15 (2) particularly after the post-hoc and secondary analyses carried out within these large studies [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . A recent observational study compared the effects of current therapeutic options with tiotropium bromide monotherapy administrated for 24 months (18 μg od) in patients suffering from mild-to-moderate and severe COPD [10] . The study showed that tiotropium monotherapy enables a significant minimization of morbidity in two groups of COPD patients corresponding to predicted FEV1 baseline values ≤ 50% and > 50%m respectively [10] . Data collected in this study were used with the aim of performing and comparing cost and cost-effectiveness analyses for tiotropium monotherapy (18 μg od) administrated over a 24-month period in patients suffering from mild-to-moderate and severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) from the Italian National Health System (NHS) perspective.
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Antibiotics
METHODS
Dataset used in the analysis was automatically extracted from the central Database according to the procedure already analytically described in a previous paper [10] . The division of subjects into two groups according to their FEV1 basal value > or > 50% predicted was maintained. All subjects were followed for 4 years: the outcomes of the 24 months of current therapy (CT) preceding the index date were compared to those obtained with regular monotherapy tiotropium 18 μg daily (MT) for the subsequent two years. Economic value of clinical outcomes are reported in Table I failure (RF) [11] weighted for the frequency reported for each year. Visits to general practitioner (GP) was taken from Garattini et al. [12] and actualized to 2013 [13] . Drugs consumption (maintenance and exacerbation management drugs) was measured and valued [14] in terms of prescribed packages, furthermore discount applied by pharmacies was considered in the cost evaluation. Cost for one cycle of antibiotics and yearly maintenance therapy cost (both for CT and MT) are detailed in Table II and Table III . FEV1 values, available at several time points for each patient, were converted in SGRQ scores using a published multivariate linear model [15] , then utilities were obtained through the Ståhl equation [16] .
Difference between CT and MT in both groups were tested using Welch test (for continuous variables) and chi-squared test (for dichotomous variables). All analyses were performed using the statistical software R. Also the cost-effectiveness of tiotropium monotherapy was inferred from the sample analysis [17] and presented in terms of confidence ellipses and probabilistic cost-effectiveness acceptability curves (CEAC).
RESULTS
The whole sample consisted of 319 COPD subjects: Group A (154 severe COPD patients; 104 males, mean ± SEM age = 72.1 ± 0.51 years; FEV1% pred. = 45.4 ± 0.61; FVC % pred. = 63.6 ± 0.48), and group B (165 mild-to-moderate COPD patients, 111 males, mean ± SEM age = 71.4 ± 0.60 years; FEV1 % pred. = 65.5. ± 5.7 ; FVC % pred. = 64.7 ± 0.85. The two groups proved homogeneous in terms of distribution by gender, age, and use of systemic steroids; they were obviously significantly different only in terms of basal lung function, and of morbidity of the disease [10] . Total cost per patient per year is detailed in Table IV . Results from comparison between 24 months of CT and subsequent 24 months of MT showed that hospitalization cost, which represents the main cost driver, dropped from 77% to 69% (A), and from 66% to 33% (B), of the total cost, (Figure 1 ). Conversely, maintenance therapy cost increased but this amount was more than offset by the savings accruing from the shortening of hospitalization ( Figure 1 ). The re-distribution of cost composition resulted statistical significant in both groups: p=0.03 (A), p<0.0001 (B). Furthermore, cost-effectiveness results (Table V) revealed a mean savings of more than 216 € (p=0.63) in the Group A, and 961 € 
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while only in 2% (A) and 7% (B) of cases an increase in costs was associated with a worsening of quality of life. Statistical analyses show that for severe COPD patients (A) MT strategy was more effective for any confidence level ( Figure 2 ) and cost-effective for willingness-to-pay values of at least 10,000 € (Figure 3) . For mild-to-moderate COPD patients (B) MT strategy was less expensive for any confidence level (Figure 4 ): CEAC did not asymptote to 1 since there is a 20% of probability that MT strategy does not involve health gains ( Figure 5 ).
DISCUSSION
Data from the present investigation lead to several considerations. Firstly, COPD patients referring for the first time to a Specialist Centre usually show a disease condition which is already characterized by a relevant clinical and a pharmacoeconomic impact; secondly, this impact is not merely dependent of their limitation in lung function. Actually, subjects suffering from mild-to-moderate COPD showed an unexpectedly remarkable impact. Moreover, the home therapy followed over the last 12 months before the first visit to the Centre (such as in the period year -1 vs. year 0 values) did not produce any substantial improvement of clinical and pharmacoeconomic variables, independently of the severity of their lung function impairment. The switch to tiotropium 18 μg od monotherapy on a regular basis consented a progressively and substantial improvement of economic variables, and this strategy proved highly effective and the most convenient particularly in most severe patients (Group A) Among patients completing treatment course, MT strategy was observed to be dominant in almost 30% (A) and 36% (B) of subjects in severe and in mild-to-moderate patients in our sample, and resulted cost-effective. Statistical analysis confirms the reliability of these results particularly in severe COPD, being the confidence on the cost-effectiveness in mild-to-moderate COPD about 80%. It is presumable that also in milder conditions this strategy would play a critical role in the natural history of COPD.
The present study was designed in order to also investigate in real life the opportunity and the convenience of an earlier therapeutic intervention in COPD. Data obtained tend to support and emphasize both the utility and the convenience of the earlier regular and long-term treatment of COPD, i.e. starting when the functional (and presumably also the structural damage) is lower. Furthermore, the positive trend of pulmonary function coupled with the global improvement of pharmaco-economic outcomes is a feature of further great value from this point of view. The introduction of tiotropium as a daily therapeutic strategy enables a significant minimization of the socio-economic impact of COPD, which proves substantial and systematic when COPD is severe. 
CONCLUSIONS
Results from the present study suggest that adoption of tiotropium as unique treatment in mild-to-moderate and severe COPD patients yields significant costs savings and has a beneficial effect on evaluated quality of life. Monotherapy with tiotropium 18 μg daily reduced overall COPD management costs both
